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News
News Bulletin
Bulletin

July
July 5,
5, 2009
2009

Proposed Interagency

Proposed Interagency
Guidance on Funding and
Guidance on Funding and
Liquidity Risk Management
Liquidity Risk Managem ent
On
30, 2009,
2009, several
several agencies
agencies released
releasedfor
for comment
comment proposed
proposed guidance
guidance to
to communicate
communicate consistent
On June
June 30,
consistent
expectations
on
sound
practices
for
the
management
of
funding
and
liquidity
risks.
The Office
Office of
Comptroller
expectations on sound practices for the management of funding and liquidity risks. The
of the
the Comptroller
of
Deposit
of the
the Currency
Currency (OCC),
(OCC),the
the Board
Boardof
ofGovernors
Governorsofofthe
theFederal
FederalReserve
Reserve (the
(the Federal
Federal Reserve),
Reserve), the
the Federal
Federal Deposit
Insurance
Corporation(FDIC),
(FDIC),the
theOffice
Officeof
ofThrift
Thrift Supervision
Supervision (OTS),
(OTS),and
andNational
NationalCredit
Credit Union
Union Administration
Administration
Insurance Corporation
(NCUA)
in order
to bring
bring into
into alignment
liquidity risk
in
(NCUA)joined
joined in
inthe
the guidance
guidance in
order to
alignment liquidity
riskprinciples
principleswith
withguidance
guidance issued
issued in
September
2008
by
the
Basel
Committee
on
Banking
Supervision
(BCBS).
The
BCBS
liquidity
principles
focus
September 2008 by the Basel Committee on Banking Supervision (BCBS). The BCBS liquidity principles focus on
on
large
financially active
will set
for domestic
institutions.
large financially
active financial
financialinstitutions,
institutions,and
andthese
these guidelines
guidelines will
set expectations
expectations for
domestic institutions.
When
finalized, the
principles will
will apply
When finalized,
the principles
apply to
to all
all domestic
domestic financial
financial institutions,
institutions, including
includingbanks,
banks, thrifts
thrifts and
and credit
credit
unions.
unions.

Sound
Practices of
of Liquidity
Liquidity Risk
Sound Practices
Risk Management
Management
In
the agencies
agenciesnoted
notedthat
thatliquidity
liquidity risk
needs improvement
improvement and
and note
note that
that the
the failure
failure to
to
In the
the release,
release, the
risk management
management needs
maintain
adequate
liquidity
risk
management
processes
is
considered
an
unsafe
and
unsound
practice.
The
maintain adequate liquidity risk management processes is considered an unsafe and unsound practice. The
guidance
will require
processfor
for identifying,
identifying, measuring,
guidance will
require that
that institutions
institutionshave
haveaa comprehensive
comprehensive management
management process
measuring,
monitoring
and controlling
controlling liquidity
liquidity risk.
of sound
sound liquidity
liquidity risk
risk
monitoring and
risk. Institutions
Institutionsshould
should identify
identify critical
criticalelements
elements of
management.
cites the
the importance
importance of
of cash
flow projections,
management. The
The release
release cites
cash flow
projections, diversified
diversifiedfunding
fundingsources,
sources,stress
stress testing,
testing,
a
cushion of
of liquid
liquid assets,
andaacontingency
contingencyfunding
fundingplan
plantotomanage
manageliquidity
liquidityrisk.
risk. The
following are
a cushion
assets, and
The following
are included
included as
as
critical
of liquidity
liquidity risk
critical elements
elements of
riskmanagement:
management:
Effective
Effective corporate
corporate governance;
governance;

Appropriate
policies, procedures
procedures and
andlimits
limits used
usedto
tomanage
manageand
andmitigate
mitigateliquidity
liquidity risk;
risk;
Appropriate strategies,
strategies, policies,

Comprehensive
liquidity risk
monitoring systems;
Comprehensive liquidity
riskmeasurement
measurement and
and monitoring
systems;

Active
of intraday
intraday liquidity
liquidity and
collateral;
Active management
management of
and collateral;
An
mix of
An appropriately
appropriately diverse
diverse mix
of existing
existing and
and potential
potential future
future funding
funding sources;
sources;
Adequate
levels of
of highly
Adequate levels
highly liquid
liquidand
andunencumbered
unencumbered marketable
marketable securities;
securities;
Comprehensive
Comprehensive contingency
contingency funding
fundingplans
plansthat
thataddress
address potential
potentialadverse
adverse events;
events; and
and

Internal
of the
the institution’s
institution’s
Internal control
controland
and internal
internalaudit
auditprocesses
processes sufficient
sufficient to
to determine
determine the
the adequacy
adequacy of
liquidity
risk
management
process.
liquidity risk management process.
Supervisors
will assess
critical elements
elementsin
in their
their reviews
reviews of
of an
an institution’s
institution’s liquidity
Supervisors will
assess critical
liquidityrisk
riskmanagement
managementprocess.
process.
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Corporate
Corporate Governance
Governance
The
the importance
importance of
of effective
effective corporate
The interagency
interagency statement
statement emphasizes
emphasizes the
corporate governance
governance policies
policies and
and procedures
procedures
as
an element
elementof
ofeffective
effective liquidity
liquidity management
and notes
notes that
thatthe
theboard
boardof
ofdirectors
directors isis ultimately
ultimately responsible
for
as an
management and
responsible for
a
financial institution’s
institution’s liquidity
andapproval
approvalof
ofliquidity
liquidity
a financial
liquidityrisk.
risk.The
Theboard
boardshould
shouldoversee
oversee establishment
establishment and
management
strategies, policies
policies and
and procedures
proceduresand
andshould
shouldreview
review these
theseat
atleast
leastannually.
annually. Senior
of
management strategies,
Senior management
management of
a
financial
institution
is
responsible
for
ensuring
the
execution
of
board
approved
strategies,
policies
and
a financial institution is responsible for ensuring the execution of board approved strategies, policies and
procedures
for managing
managingliquidity
liquidity risk.
should be
be documented.
documented. If
If an
institution has
procedures for
risk. The
Thepolicies
policiesand
and procedures
procedures should
an institution
has
an
asset
liability
committee,
the
committee
should
actively
monitor
the
institution’s
liquidity
profile
an asset liability committee, the committee should actively monitor the institution’s liquidity profileshould
should have
have
sufficiently
acrossmajor
majorinstitutional
institutional functions.
functions.
sufficiently broad
broad representation
representation across

Strategies,
Policies, Procedures
and Risk
Risk Tolerances
Strategies, Policies,
Procedures and
Tolerances
Institutions
strategiesfor
for managing
managing liquidity
liquidity risk
for
Institutions should
should have
have documented
documented strategies
risk and
and clear
clear policies
policies and
and procedures
procedures for
limiting
and
controlling
risk
exposure.
Institutions
should
implement
strategies
that
identify
funding
sources
limiting and controlling risk exposure. Institutions should implement strategies that identify funding sources and
and
that
adverse business
businessscenarios.
scenarios. Policies
Policies and
and procedures
procedures should:
should:
that address
address adverse

Address
liquidity disruptions;
Address liquidity
disruptions;
Articulate
Articulate aa liquidity
liquidityrisk
risktolerance
toleranceappropriate
appropriate for
forthe
theinstitution’s
institution’sbusiness
businessstrategy,
strategy, considering
considering the
the
institution’s
mix, liquidity
liquidity risk
institution’s complexity,
complexity, business
business mix,
riskprofile
profileand
and role
role in
inthe
the financial
financial system;
system;

Contain
provisions for
for documenting
and periodically
periodically reviewing
usedin
inliquidity
liquidity projections;
Contain provisions
documenting and
reviewing assumptions
assumptions used
projections;
Employ
qualitative guidelines;
Employ both
both quantitative
quantitative targets
targets and
and qualitative
guidelines; and
and
Supply
measurementsand
andlimits
limits relating
relating to
to cashflow
cashflow projections,
projections, target
target amounts
amounts of
of unpledged
unpledged liquid
liquid
Supply measurements
asset
reserves,
asset
concentrations,
funding
concentrations,
contingent
liability
exposures
and
exposures
asset reserves, asset concentrations, funding concentrations, contingent liability exposures and exposures
of
activities.
of material
material activities.
The
that in
in normal
normal business
environments, senior
should receive
The interagency
interagency statement
statement suggests
suggests that
business environments,
senior managers
managers should
receive
liquidity
reports
at
least
monthly.
Institutions
should
consider
liquidity
costs,
benefits,
and
risks
liquidity reports at least monthly. Institutions should consider liquidity costs, benefits, and risks in
in strategic
strategic
planning
planning and
and budgeting
budgetingprocesses.
processes.

Liquidity
LiquidityRisk
RiskManagement,
Management, Monitoring
Monitoring and
and Reporting
Reporting
Institutions
and procedures
procedurestotomeasure
measureliquidity
liquidityrisk,
risk, including
including methods
methods for
for projecting
projecting
Institutions should
should implement
implement systems
systems and
cash
flows
arising
from
assets,
liabilities
and
off
balance
sheet
items.
Institutions
should
ensure
that
assets
cash flows arising from assets, liabilities and off balance sheet items. Institutions should ensure that assets are
are
properly
to relevant
relevant financial
financial reporting
Institutions should
properly valued
valued according
according to
reporting and
and supervisory
supervisory standards.
standards. Institutions
should conduct
conduct
stress
trestsregularly
regularly and
and the
the stress
stresstest
testresults
resultsshould
shouldbe
beused
usedtotoidentify
identify and
and quantify
quantify sources
of potential
potential
stress trests
sources of
liquidity
that current
current exposures
exposuresare
areconsistent
consistentwith
withthe
thefinancial
financialinstitution’s
institution’sliquidity
liquidity risk
risk
liquiditystrain
strainand
and ensure
ensure that
tolerance.
ability to
its collateral
collateral positions
positions in
in aa timely
timely manner.
manner. Risk
tolerance. An
An institution
institutionshould
should have
have the
the ability
to calculate
calculate its
Risk
reports
should provide
provide aggregate
information with
reports should
aggregate information
with sufficient
sufficientsupporting
supportingdetail
detailtotopermit
permitmanagement
managementtotoassess
assess
the
sensitivity
of
the
institution
to
changes
in
market
conditions
and
other
factors.
Institutions
monitor
the sensitivity of the institution to changes in market conditions and other factors. Institutions should
should monitor
and
control liquidity
and control
liquidityrisk
riskexposures
exposuresand
and funding
fundingneeds
needs within
withinand
andacross
across legal
legalentities
entitiesand
and business
business lines.
lines.

Intraday
Liquidity Position
Intraday Liquidity
Position Management
Management
Institutions
in payment,
payment, settlement
settlementand
andclearing
clearingactivities
activitiesshould
shouldincorporate
incorporateintraday
intradayliquidity
liquidity
Institutions engaged
engaged in
monitoring
into
their
liquidity
risk
management
processes.
An
intraday
liquidity
strategy
should
monitoring into their liquidity risk management processes. An intraday liquidity strategy should permit
permit the
the
institution
to:
monitor
and
measure
expected
daily
gross
liquidity
inflows
and
outflows;
manage
and
mobilize
institution to: monitor and measure expected daily gross liquidity inflows and outflows; manage and mobilize
collateral
toobtain
obtainintraday
intradaycredit;
credit;identify
identify and
and prioritize
prioritize time-specific
other critical
critical
collateral when
when necessary
necessary to
time-specific and
and other
obligations
settle other
other less
lesscritical
critical obligations
obligations in
obligations in
in order
order to
to meet
meet them
them when
when expected;
expected; settle
in order
order to
to meet
meet them
them when
when
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expected;
settle other
other less
less critical
critical obligations
possible; control
control credit
expected; settle
obligationsas
as soon
soon as
as possible;
credit to
tocustomers
customers when
when necessary;
necessary; and
and
ensure
that
liquidity
planners
understand
the
collateral
and
liquidity
needed
to
meet
payment
system
obligations.
ensure that liquidity planners understand the collateral and liquidity needed to meet payment system obligations.

Diversified
Diversified Funding
Funding
Institutions
funding strategy
strategy that
that provides
provides effective
effective diversification
diversification of
Institutions should
should establish
establish aa funding
of funding
fundingsources
sources and
and
maturities.
to capital
capital markets.
maturities. Senior
Seniormanagement
managementshould
shouldmanage
manage access
access to
markets.

Cushion
of Liquid
Liquid Assets
Cushion of
Assets
Management
should ensure
ensure that
thatan
aninstitution
institution has
has aacushion
cushionof
of high
high quality
quality liquid
Management should
liquidassets.
assets. Management
Management estimates
estimates
of
should inform
appropriate for
for the
of liquidity
liquidityneeds
needs during
during periods
periods of
of stress
stress should
informthe
the amount
amount of
ofassets
assets that
that are
are appropriate
the
institution.
institution.

Contingency
Contingency Funding
Funding Plan
Plan
Institutions
formal contingency
out aa plan
plan for
for addressing
addressingliquidity
liquidity
Institutions should
should have
have aa formal
contingency funding
funding plan,
plan, or
or CFP,
CFP, that
that sets
sets out
shortfalls
in
emergencies.
The
CFP
should
provide
a
framework
for
managing
unexpected
liquidity
challenges
shortfalls in emergencies. The CFP should provide a framework for managing unexpected liquidity challenges and
and
should
identify alternative
liquidity resources.
should identify
alternative liquidity
resources. A
A CFP
CFP should:
should:
Identify
including aa deterioration
in agency
credit ratings,
Identifystress
stress events,
events, including
deterioration in
inasset
asset quality,
quality, changes
changes in
agency credit
ratings,
widening
widening of
of credit
credit default
default swaps,
swaps, or
or other
other similar
similar events;
events;
Assess
levelsof
of severity
severity and
andtiming
timing in
in order
order to
to develop
develop early
early warning
warning indicators;
indicators;
Assess levels
Assess
funding sources
during the
event;
Assess funding
sources and
and needs
needs during
the stress
stress event;

Identify
Identify potential
potential alternative
alternative funding
fundingsources;
sources;
Establish
including the
CFP; and
Establish liquidity
liquidityevent
eventmanagement
management processes,
processes, including
the action
action plan
plan used
used to
to execute
execute the
the CFP;
and
Establish
monitoring framework
triggers (which
(which may
Establish aa monitoring
framework by
by using
using early
early warning
warning indicators
indicators and
and event
event triggers
may
include
triggers
embedded
in
the
terms
of
debt
securities,
derivatives
contracts,
etc.).
include triggers embedded in the terms of debt securities, derivatives contracts, etc.).

Internal
Internal Controls
Controls
A
of liquidity
liquidity risk
A financial
financial institution’s
institution’sinternal
internalcontrols
controlsshould
shouldaddress
address relevant
relevant elements
elements of
riskmanagement.
management.

Holding
Holding Company—Liquidity
Company—Liquidity Risk
Risk Management
Management
Financial
maintain liquidity
and funding
funding
Financial holding
holding companies
companies should
should also
also develop
develop and
and maintain
liquiditymanagement
managementprocesses
processes and
programs.
programs.
Contacts
Contacts

Contact
your Morrison
Morrison &
lawyer with
Contact your
& Foerster
Foerster lawyer
with any
any questions.
questions.

About
About Morrison
Morrison &
&Foerster
Foerster
With
lawyers in
in 16
the world,
world, Morrison
With more
more than
than 1000
1000 lawyers
16 offices
offices around
around the
Morrison &&Foerster
Foerster offers
offers clients
clients comprehensive,
comprehensive,
global
legal services
services in
in business
businessand
andlitigation.
litigation. The
expertise in
in finance,
finance, life
life
global legal
The firm
firmisisdistinguished
distinguishedby
byits
itsunsurpassed
unsurpassed expertise
sciences,
and
technology,
its
legendary
litigation
skills,
and
an
unrivaled
reach
across
the
Pacific
Rim,
particularly
in
sciences, and technology, its legendary litigation skills, and an unrivaled reach across the Pacific Rim, particularly in
Japan
and China.
China. For
visit
www.mofo.com.
© 2009
Morrison
LLP.
rights
© 2009
Morrison&&Foerster
Foerster LLP.
AllAll
rights
reserved.
Japan and
Formore
moreinformation,
information,
visit
www.mofo.com.
reserved.
Because
of the
thegenerality
generality of
of this
this update,
update,the
theinformation
information provided
provided herein
herein may
may not
not be
beapplicable
applicable in
in all
all situations
Because of
situations and
and should
should
not
acted upon
upon without
without specific
specific legal
legal advice
advice based
basedon
onparticular
particular situations.
not be
be acted
situations.
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